BSL158SA

Signature ProLine™ 6 burner stainless steel built-in barbecue with lid
RRP AUS $2,949.00
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Product Details
FEATURES

Cast furnishings for
consistently even cooking

Commercial grade stainless
steel components

Flame failure
A safety device to stop the
gas flow when the flame fails

Optional barbecue extras
available

Intensive cleaning cycle

Superior oil management
system

Intuitive controls with power
level indicator

Cast Hotplate

Six powerful burners for even
heat distribution

Made for style and durability

BENEFITS

A five-star barbecue experience
Our broad range of optional extras can help you create your
perfect barbecue. Plus, whether you prefer an open grill or a
solid hotplate, our range of customisable cast iron furnishings
offers different cooking configurations to suit your needs.

Effortless entertaining
Turn everyday outdoor entertaining into a gourmet experience.
The optional integrated QuadBurner™ is designed to sit
alongside the integrated barbecue. With uncompromised power
and lashings of style, you can easily cater to any number of
guests and their tastes.

Intensive Cleaning Cycle
Keep your cast iron hotplate and cast iron grills looking their
best with our quick and easy cleaning feature. Simply open
your barbecue hood or lid, remove any stainless steel
attachments and turn on all burners to boost level. In 30
minutes, cooking residue will turn to ash, so all you need to do
is wipe clean.

Superior oil management system
Healthier cooking and an easy-to-clean barbecue are yours
thanks to the superior oil management system. Oil and waste
run into easily removable containers at the front of the
barbecue, while the unique angled surface drains oil away from
food.
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Reliable cast
Enjoy fast heat-up, superior heat retention and consistent
cooking results with the cast grill and cast hotplate. The cast
elements are also simple to clean, so you can keep your
barbecue looking its best for many years to come.

Intuitive controls
Designed for form and function, the ergonomic controls
complement any suitable bench or workspace. Each control
features power level indicators to eliminate guesswork and
ensure perfect results every time.

Cast Hotplate
Take your barbecuing to the next level with the cast hotplate.
Designed to fit over the four centre burners of the barbecue,
this clever cast iron hotplate will have you cooking like a pro.
With one control igniting two burners at a time, simply select
your desired heat level and enjoy the ideal set-up for
consistently even grilling, searing or roasting.

Even heat distribution
The state-of-the-art cooking surface features six powerful
burners to ensure precise heat distribution and amazing results
every time. Plus youll enjoy peace of mind knowing that your
food will always be cooked evenly and just the way you like it.

Made for style and durability
Designed to withstand our tough Australian climate, all stainless
steel components are commercial grade. So youll enjoy great
looks and a superior performance for years to come.

Sleek linear design
With its distinctive linear design, the Beefeater Signature
ProLine™ barbecue range is sure to impress. Sleek lines,
cutting-edge style and a top-class range of innovative features
have created the perfect addition to your outdoor entertaining
area.
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Specifications
PRODUCT PROFILE

SPECIFICATIONS

Type of BBQ

Built in

Type of Fuel

gas

Design Family

Signature ProLine

Gas connection set up

NG

Finish

stainless steel

LPG Conversion Kit
available

yes

Stainless steel grade

commercial grade,304
grade

Stainless steel

commercial grade,304
grade

Included Accessories

gas conversion kit

FEATURES

BURNERS

Controls of BBQ

Stainless steel

Number of burners

6

Position of controls

side mounted

Burner material

stainless steel

Laser Etched Graphics

yes

Type of Ignition

electronic

Hotplates

1

Total burner power (BTU)

67295

Hotplate finish

Cast Iron

Total burner power (MJ/hr)

71

Grills

2

Flame failure

Yes
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FEATURES

BURNERS

Grill finish

Cast Iron

Flame tamer material

Stainless steel

Roasting hood

No

Side burner features

reversible cast iron hotplate

Slimline Lid

Yes

Features of lid

removable

Other features of BBQ

oil and grease collection
system,temperature
gauge,optional side
burner,warming rack,removable
slimline lid

DIMENSIONS

CUT OUT

PRODUCT
Total height (with lid closed)
(mm)

42

Total height (with lid open)
(mm)

549

Total height (mm)

42

Total width (mm)

1053

Total depth (mm)

540

SHIPPING
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Cut out width (mm)

1025

Cut out depth (mm)

502

BEEFEATER FILTER TYPE

BSL158SA

SHIPPING
weight (kg)

BEEFEATER FILTER TYPE
54.5

BEEFEATER FILTER SERIES
BeefEater Filter Series

Signature ProLine

BEEFEATER FILTER NUMBER OF BURNERS
BeefEater Filter Number of
Burners

6
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BeefEater Filter Type

Built in

BEEFEATER FILTER FUEL TYPE
BeefEater FIlter Fuel

Gas

BEEFEATER FILTER FINISH
BeefEater Filter Finish

Stainless steel
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Terms and Conditions
IMPORTANT
This is a guide of product dimensions only. For complete installation instructions, refer to the manual provided with product.
PRODUCT INFORMATION
The descriptors and illustrations in this publication apply to the specific products and models described as at the date of issue. Under our policy of
continuous productdevelopment, product specifications may change without notice. Prospective purchasers should therefore check with their retailer to
ensure this publication correctly describes theproducts that are being offered for sale. All information supplied is to be used for general reference
purposes only and is on the understanding that Electrolux Home Products PtyLtd (Australia) and Electrolux (NZ) Ltd (New Zealand) will not be liable for
any loss, liability or damage of whatever kind arising as a result of reliance on such information. Colours ofproducts illustrated are as close as printing
limitations allow. Electrolux will at all times comply with its obligations pursuant to law including Trade Practices (Australian Consumer Law) Act and
Regulations.
WARRANTY
This warranty only applies to Appliances purchased and used in Australia or New Zealand and used in normal domestic applications and is in addition to
(and does not exclude, restrict, or modify in any way) any non-excludable statutory warranties in Australia or New Zealand. All warranties are subject to the
conditions set out in the warranty card accompanying the product when purchased.
ELECTROLUX HOME PRODUCTS AUSTRALIA

ELECTROLUX HOME PRODUCTS NEW ZEALAND

telephone: 1300 363 640
fax: 1800 350 067
email: customercare@electrolux.com.au
web: www.electrolux.com.au

telephone: 09 573 2230
fax: 09 573 2221
email: customercare@electrolux.co.nz
web: www.electrolux.co.nz
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